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Are you Patient Yet? 

James 5:7-11 
 
 

Life is hard and full of pain. Anyone who says otherwise is either delusional or trying to sell you 
something! So how do you respond to that painful reality? If you do what comes naturally to you, 
you'll fight, take flight, complain, or blame. But God offers a better way. His Spirit can grow you in 
patience to endure the struggles of life IF you walk the path of steadfast hope, reverent fear, and 
diligent work. 

 
James 5:7-11 Sermon: Are you Patient Yet?  
 
Turn to James 5 
$550M Powerball Lottery this week – largest in game’s history 

- brought flood of ticket sales – 7-Eleven in Colo. sold 2,000 in 11 hours Tues  
- That’s despite the fact that the odds aren’t very good  

o Buy one ticket: you have a 1 in 176 million chance 
o Big number – helpful to put it in perspective 
o Things more likely to happen in your lifetime than that 1 ticket winning...  

� ~250,000X more likely to get hit by a car and die  
� ~25,000X more likely you’ll die in an airplane crash 
� ~1300X more likely you’ll get struck by lightning  
� ~18X more likely you’ll become president of the US 
� ~3X more likely you’ll die from a falling coconut 

- Such an absurdly small chance of winning!! 
- And yet, so many people who don’t have the money to spare, will play  
- WHY? Why do people waste their money on the lottery?  

o A: because it promises a quick & easy way out of the pain and struggle of life. 
o Gives hope of a better life, even if that hope lasts just one day 

 
I can’t blame them for that desire! Life is hard and full of pain.  

- ever-insightful Princess Bride... “Life is pain, Highness. Anyone who says differently is selling something.” 
- Life is a struggle for every person on this planet. 
- That’s the sad reality James reminds us of in 5:1-6 

o Studied this earlier this semester 
o James denounces the immoral rich  
o If you were rich in ancient times, almost certain you got that way through immoral means – you 

get more by taking from others - cruelty, theft, extortion, corruption.  
o James’ rebuke: Read 5:4-6 
o James’ audience suffered at the hands of these rich and powerful.  

- Their life was hard... Just as life is for all of us.  
o May not suffer at the hands of rich people. But we all suffer in one way or another.  

- Life is a struggle for all of us because... Two reasons... First... 
o 1) Life is hard because we live in a fallen world full of sin  

� Selfishness, pride, immorality – normative 
� Abnormal to be righteous, godly.  
� As a result, those who try to live righteously will suffer.  



• Ridiculed. Abused. Miss out on a lot of opportunities  
• If nothing else, struggle constantly with sin & temptation 

o world constantly enticing us towards sin 
o 2) Life is hard because we live in a broken world full of pain 

� world designed to be perfect – full of joy and peace 
� when Adam sinned, the world broke 

• full of famine, drought, hurricanes, disease,... worst, death 
• sin broke our bodies, minds, emotions, relationships 

� result: we suffer pain throughout life – physical, emotional, relational 
Unless you’re delusional, there’s no escaping the reality that life is hard and painful!  
That is our lot in this life. To struggle and suffer. 
 
Life is Hard... So how do we respond? 
That is the question behind our passage this morning.... 
 
There are two ways to answer that question. 2 ways to respond to struggle & suffering 

There’s our way – the sinful way to respond 
And there’s God’s way – the right way to respond 

 
1) Our way 

- Our way is the natural way – what comes naturally to us as human beings 
- Not surprisingly, since we are all sinners by nature, our natural response is also the sinful response.  
- Now in observing human behavior, I’ve found that there are actually 4 distinct varieties of natural, 

sinful human responses to pain and suffering. 
o Based on your particular personality & experiences – you will respond in 1 of these 4 ways when 

you do what comes naturally 
o All 4 of these responses described in the book of James 

- 1) fight – read 1:19c-20 
o Read between the lines: seems like some tempted towards violence against rich  
o First classic response to suffering – you fight back – get revenge 

� maybe through violence 
� maybe through cruel words or corrupt practices or dishonesty 

- 2) flight  
o When suffering comes, you look for an escape in the pleasures and possessions this world offers 
o You see that in the favoritism of ch 2... 

� favored rich people (same people doing them harm) 
� Why? “Maybe his wealth will spread my way & deliver me from troubles” 

o Same basic issue in ch4 – Read 4:3 
� wanted to escape the pain of life by enjoying the pleasures of this world 
� not that pleasure is necessarily wrong 
� what’s wrong is when you make pleasure your god 

• live for luxury, comfort, possessions, entertainment 
o What so many people in America do when faced with suffering 

� drown out pain with fancy dinners, new cloths, nicer car, movie, game, iPad 
� distract us from the disappointments, loneliness, heartache, and pain of life. 

- 3) complain  
o read 5:9a 
o στενάζω  

� usually = “an involuntarily groan in the face of undesirable circumstances”  
� here extends to mean “to express discontent, complain” 

o 1:2 “Consider it all joy my brethren when you encounter various trials.” 



� Complaining is the exact opposite of choosing joy.  
o To complain = choosing to be discontent and to share that discontent with others. 
o path of self pity – see yourself as victim & want everyone else to see you that way 

- 4) blame  
o Continue reading 5:9a “complain against one another”  
o This is not just complaining in general, it’s complaining against one another  
o = you blame others for your pain. 
o So often we respond to suffering by lashing out at those around us 

� Kids are disobedient and whining – I lash out at Julie... Why?! 
� That’s human nature – when we hurt, we lash out at those closest to us even if they’ve 

done nothing wrong 
o We lash out at our spouses, kids, friends, neighbors, co-workers.  

� “Why aren’t you helping me through this?!” 
� “Why do you have it so much better than I do?!” 
� “Don’t you see what I’m going through? Don’t you care?!” 

o Reeling from the pain of life, we so often lash out and blame those closest to us.  
 

Fight, flight, complain, and blame... 4 varieties of our way, the natural way, the sinful way to respond to the pain 
of life. 
 
And before we move on to the right way, God’s way to respond... 
Pause & reflect on that list 

- a key to spiritual growth is understanding our own personal weaknesses & temptations 
- there are a couple of those that I am particularly prone to 

o Knowing those tendencies is so helpful  
o I can be on my guard – watch for slightest step in this direction 

So let me ask you... 
- Which of those 4 are you most prone to? 
- What situations trigger you towards fight, flight...? 

 
Now that you know, be on guard – be on the alert for the first steps in any one of these directions 
 
Now, let’s talk about far better things! Let’s discover God’s way, the right way, to respond to the pain and 
struggle of life... 
 
2) God’s way, the right way to respond to suffering...  

- Lots of wrong ways to respond to suffering... just one right way 
- Read 5:7-11 
- “Therefore” = “What I’m about to tell you is how you should respond to the pain of v1-6.” 
- And then he lays out the one right way... PATIENT ENDURANCE 
- “Patient” 

o verb macrothumew 
o used 3x in v7-8 plus noun form used in v10 
o basic idea = prolonged restraint of anger – you don’t worked up quickly  
o so = “to bear up under suffering without complaint” 
o opposite of all 4 varieties of our natural response to pain 
o interesting: Greek word very rare outside Bible – not a virtue in Greco-Roman world 
o But Bible uses it frequently & positively of both God and man when we imitate God 

- Similar to “endure/endurance” – used 2x in v11 
o = “to maintain a belief or course of action in the face of opposition 
o = stand one’s ground 



 
So, the one and only right response to the pain and suffering of life is patience. 
That’s easy to say, but awfully hard to practice! 

- When you feel impatient & someone says, “Just be patient,” how does that make you feel?  
o More impatient! Just makes it worse! Now I’m mad at you, too!! 

- I know I need to be patient – but it’s sooooo hard! 
- It’s not like we choose to be impatient – impatience is just our default setting 

o ill: I’ve been trying to explain patience to my young children for a few months 
o futile – like I’m speaking a foreign language 
o “patient” “wait”... words not even in their vocabulary 

- Waiting patiently is completely unnatural to us...  
 

That’s why, in Galatians 5, Paul lists patience as a fruit of the Spirit 
- “love, joy, peace, patience...” 
- Patience is impossible for us... only God can make us patient – only through Holy Spirit in us 

 
But we have a part to play.  
God requires 3 things of us if we are to grow in patience.  

- And James lists all 3...  
- 3 practical building blocks of patience that are our responsibility 
- If you focus on these 3 things, then God’s Spirit will grow you in patience 

 
1) Steadfast Hope 

- re-read v7-8 
- Metaphor: Farmer waiting patiently for God to provide the rains 

o Assumes we know about farming in ancient Israel! 
o No irrigation – absolutely dependent on rain 
o And 2 rains, in particular 

� early: October or November – softened ground so farmer could plant 
� late: April or May – caused the grain to mature 

o Without these rains, harvest small or non-existent – farmer could starve 
� the rains had to be just right... not too much, too little, too soon, too late 

o Farmer was forced into a position of faith and hope – couldn’t make it rain! 
o So he had to wait in hope, believing that God would provide at the right time. 

- That’s meaning of steadfast hope = wait expectantly for God to make things right 
- Which, James tells us, will happen at “the coming of the Lord” 

o “Coming” = parosia 
� secular Greek: referred to arrival of a dignitary or king to a province or city 
� early church adopted word as a fitting description for next major event 

• = the return of Christ to rule as king. 
o v8... that day is “near” 

� source of a LOT of theological debate 
� = simply “nearness” in space or time – here, in time 
� challenge: he wrote these words 2000 years ago but still hasn’t happened 

• How is that “near” in any sense of the world?! 
� Key: understand that by “near” James meant “imminent” 

• = could come at any moment.  
• nothing that must happen before Jesus returns 
• why New Testament says we are already living in the “last days”  

o end times have begun – we’re in the first stage... 
• we just don’t know how long this stage will last – 2000 yrs or 2 mins 



- He can return at any moment. And when He does, He will make all things right. 
o Will come back for us – the Rapture 
o We will be glorified – no more sickness, pain, suffering, death 
o That’s what we look forward to 

- That’s important to understand... As followers of Christ, our hope in life... 
o is NOT in some change in our earthly circumstances  
o is in the return of our King.  

- So many people, believers included, place their hope in changing circumstances. 
o Hope wrapped up in graduating, getting a job, a date, married, kids, getting rich 

- Sad news we must face... there is NO possible change of circumstances that will make your life truly 
better. 

o Want proof? Look at lucky few who win lottery? Does it make life better? 
� NBC News: “A handful of psychology studies over the years have evaluated the 

happiness of lottery winners over time, and found that after the initial glee of getting 
one of those big giant checks has faded away, most winners actually end up no happier 
than they were before hitting the jackpot.” 

o No change of circumstances will make your life truly better. 
o Those who are old, already understand that from experience... 

� When young and single – hope was in getting married 
� When married – hope was in having kids. 
� When they had kids – hope was in their kids moving out! Peace & quiet 
� Now that kids have moved out – wish they could go back in time to when they were 

young, energetic, and free of joint pain! 
o Assume the next set of circumstances will finally make us happy... NO! 

� Every stage of life is hard... and then you die! That’s life 
o That’s why our hope is NOT in this life... it’s in the next - when we see Jesus 

- Our ONLY hope is in His return.  
o That’s what we look forward to, long for, pray for 
o We live by hope. 

- And at the end of our passage, James gives us two examples of steadfast hope... 
o Old Testament prophets 

� Spoke truth and suffered as a result 
• Worst job description in history... tell people in power what they don’t want to 

hear 
• Never popular... usually persecuted 

o Elijah – chased into the desert 
o Jeremiah – thrown down a well 
o Isaiah – sawn in two 

� Yet through all the pain, they clung to God’s promises and put their hope in what God 
would do in the future.  

 
o Job 

� surprising example – complains a lot! 
� commended because even while complaining, never abandoned hope 

• clung to God; didn’t blame others; didn’t curse God 
• believed God would show up, answer, and restore 

o Job is a reminder to us that hope does not mean putting on a happy face. 
� We can be honest with God. Cry to Him, complain to Him... 

o ...But as we do, we must cling to Him in hope, believing He will make things right 
o Just as He did for Job 

� “end” of the Lord’s dealings – healed, restored, better off than before 



� v11a – blessed because he endured 
� God proved “full of compassion and merciful” 

- So, at the return of Christ, we will be blessed like Job if we endure in hope 
o 2 Cor 4:17 – will make the pain of this life nothing but a distant memory.  
o Jesus is coming soon to turn our circumstances around 

- In the meantime... live by hope in His return 
 
2) Reverent Fear 

- re-read v9 
- The Judge = Jesus 
- Referring to the Judgment Seat of Christ – when He evaluates our lives 

o 2 Cor 5:9-11a 
o notice how that passage ends... “knowing the fear of the Lord” 
o in light of the soon return of Christ, Paul lived in fear! 

� not a debilitating fear – not terror 
� but a healthy sense of fear – appropriately apprehensive  

- And even scarier, as James concludes in v9... the Judge is already at the door! 
o He can hear everything! The judge is listening! 
o That’s good news:  

� No harm done to you that Jesus will not see and set right 
o But also bad news: 

� Jesus sees how we respond – and will hold us responsible 
• Now He died for our sins. We won’t be punished  
• But our sins will be a factor at His Judgment Seat 

o sin will cost us honor, reward, and opportunity 
o You don’t want to be caught unprepared at the Judgment Seat of Christ! 

- The Judgment Seat of Christ gives me perspective when I suffer. 
o Helps me suffer well knowing that Jesus sees it & will reward it 
o Helps me avoid sinful responses, knowing that Jesus sees them, too. 

- To be patient when we suffer, we need a healthy dose of fear because our King is on His way 
 
3) Diligent work 

- farmer – labored incessantly until the crop was in 
o Trust is NOT antithetical to work. He trusts in God but works his tail off!  

- Same for us 
o trust is not an excuse for laziness or passivity 
o trust God AND work your tail off! 

- Specifically, our labor according to James in v8 is to “strengthen your hearts” 
o = “cause to be inwardly firm and committed” 

- I think it’s significant that the command is plural – we do this together  
o Most accessible illustration I know of... Aggie football team this semester 

� before season, “You guys can’t compete in the SEC. You’ll be crushed” 
� How did they respond to that challenge? 
� They banded together – like any good team.  

• Drew strength from each other 
• Didn’t let each other believe the bad press 
• Encourages & inspired one another 

o That’s what James wants of us 
- That’s the same thing the book of Hebrews challenges us to do when we suffer... 

o read Heb 10:23-25 
o same situation – they were suffering  



o what must they do to endure? Encourage one another 
� gathering together regularly 
� no “lone-ranger” Christianity – we’re in this together; we need each other 
� sharing and serving 
� encouraging with  words of grace and truth to one another 
� reminding each other that pain is only temporary and Jesus is coming soon! 

- Sunday is pep-rally day for us!!  
o Huddle, all hands in the middle... “In God’s strength, we got this!!” 

 
Only God can make us patient. But we have a part to play.  
And you can think of it this way... 3-legged stool  
 
We’ve covered a LOT of ground this morning. Let me bring it home with a few practical steps... 
 
Application 

- 1) Patience requires the Spirit, who is only available to those who’ve trusted the gospel 
- 2) Accept suffering and hardship as a normal and unavoidable part of life 

o Protects from bitterness & self-pity – you are not worse off than anyone else. God has not been 
unfair to you. No matter the circumstances, all suffer. Some are just better at hiding it than 
others! 

o So choose to believe and accept that reality. 
- 3) Set your hope on seeing Jesus rather than on changing your circumstances 

o Spend time in the Word discovering /reflecting on what life will be like when He comes again 
� Isaiah 11:1-9; 60; 65:17-25 
� Rom 8:18-25 
� Rev 21-22 

- 4) Look for someone to encourage this week 
 


